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Awards and Achievements 

Neha Pascal of Xavier's Arts Club won first place in a poster making competition sponsored by 

NSS Hindu College, Delhi University. Radhika Tosha war of Xavier's Arts Club took part in the 

Khula Aasmaan Art Competition, which was organised by India Art. 

 

Activities  

“Without Art, the crudeness of reality would make the world unbearable.” 

The club is a preeminent exhibitor of art, a forum for established and emerging artists, and a 

celebrated venue for student performers from the college. Xavier’s Arts Club is a hub for creative 

and Artistic people looking to expand their Artistic horizon. Every Year The club organizes Art 

workshops, gallery, and Industrial Visits for its members, but this year due to the Pandemic and 

adhering to the Covid Guidelines, the club could not organize many activities.  

POSTER MAKING COMPETITION 

The club held an online poster-making competition called Vive la Diversité - Long live diversity 

(making a poster that embraces the cultural diversity in India) On the occasion of the Republic 

Day Celebration, 26 January 2021, approximately 20 students from various cities participated in 

this event to promote artwork among youngsters. These three posters received the top three spots.

  

 

 



 

REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATION 

The club also looked after the decoration of Republic Day celebration in the college campus 

to reflect the act of freedom with splashes of creativity. 

 

  

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE DECORATION 

Coming to a vibrant topic of the international conference of this year in the college students of arts 

club initiated the decoration on the theme Dimensions of a Pandemic: The Covid-19 Crisis. The 

auditorium was decorated by arts club on the theme covid. 

 

ZEST DECORATION 

A few members of the club also participated in Zest Decoration on the theme eternal replica. 

 



 

 

 

XPRESS MAGAZINE COVER PAGE 

Akash Agarwal, Coordinator, Xavier’s Arts Club designed the Cover page of XPRESS’20. 

 


